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Pigs on the Dairy Farm 
SKIM MILK-THE CHEAPEST PIG FEED 
Skim milk is the best feed for pigs on the 
dairy farm. Properly used in conjunction 
with other feeds it produces high quality 
carcasses at minimum cost. 
By P. C. BECK, Technician, Dairying Division 
BUTTERFAT production has started on most South-West dairy farms, and although pig prices are not high at present, many dairy farmers have either purchased 
young stock or bred pigs to utilise their surplus skim milk. 
Skim milk is undoubtedly the cheapest 
and most valuable source of feed for pigs 
on the dairy farm and pig raising on skim 
milk has many advantages over a system 
based on purchased feedstuffs. This is 
particularly true when profit margins are 
low. 
Well bred pigs with the inherent 
capacity to grow quickly when well fed— 
providing they have had a good start in 
life—will make rapid live-weight gains and 
produce high quality carcasses with skim 
milk and green pasture as their main diet 
and additional home-grown feedstuffs 
when available. 
Making the Most of Skim Milk 
If the breeding programme has been 
planned carefully, Utters will be six to 
eight weeks old when the dairy herd 
commences calving. 
The advantages of this are:— 
(1) The litters at this age will have 
made enough growth to enable 
them to cope with the surplus 
skim milk after the requirements 
of calves have been attended to. 
(2) If the sows are mated directly 
after weaning their litters the 
second litters will then be far-
rowed in time to benefit from the 
final three to four months of 
milk production. 
(3) The growth and feed requirements 
of the first litters will be paralleled 
by the increase in milk supply as 
the season progresses. 
(4) Pigs from the first litters will 
have reached marketable size and 
should be sold at the time 
the second litters are farrowed. 
Plenty of milk will then be avail-
able for the sows with litters at 
foot. 
(5) Pigs from the second litters may 
be disposed of either when the 
skim milk supply ceases or carried 
on to heavier weights with the 
addition of a cereal/meatmeal 
ration. 
SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING 
Creep feeding with a ration of crushed 
grain from three to eight weeks after 
birth, in conjunction with the skim milk 
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diet, is most desirable. This period in the important part of the diet, more so when 
development of the pig is important; it is the skim milk supply is short at the begin -
the stage when the foundation for the ning of the season (when calves are being 
subsequent growth pattern of lean meat fed) and at the end of the season when 
in the body is laid down, and has a great milk production starts to fall, 
bearing on the eventual quality of the They are also valuable for the mainten-
finished carcass. ance of breeding stock during the summer. 
•
 A
 ZU!hed F**?. r a t i ° ? , °f, 1 ?• P e r dfy When green pasture is available, reta-in addition to skim milk for two weeks
 t i o n a l i n o v e r s m a l l a e v e n u 
after weaning will ensure that there is no ^
 f o r a f e w h o u r s a d i s m o s t b e n e _ 
setback in growth at this time. Gram is
 flcial t h h e a l t h a n d ^ o f t h e { 
then taken out of the ration. 
The addition of crushed grain to the diet * » » 
as described here is not expensive. On 
today's prices the cost would not exceed Pig s grown in this manner can be 
16s.-17s. a head for the seven weeks and profitable if efficient use is made of skim 
would be well repayed by the better growth
 m i l k j p a s t u r e and home-grown feedstuffs. 
rate and carcass quality.
 T h e lQW o y e r a l l c o s t o f p r o d u c t i o n a l l o w s 
HOME-GROWN FOODSTUFFS a g r e a t e r margin of profit. 
Feeds such as cull potatoes, waste fruit, Skim milk is cheap and highly nutritious 
and fodder and root crops may form an —make good use of it. 
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t WINTER POISONING OF EMUS £ 
• • 
During winter, generally from May to July, is the best time to poison emus in * 
£ the Northern Wheatbelt reports the Agricultural Protection Board. This is the £ 
•> time when emus are most likely to eat poisoned grain. • 
* Usually about August, the natural grasses start coming to head, followed by * 
£ the crops themselves. Having plenty of feed available from these sources the emus .j. 
•:• take little interest in grain laid for them, and it has been found extremely difficult • 
* to poison them for the following few months. % 
<• Once the crops have been harvested and the grass has dried off interest in grain .> 
•:• can again be established in most cases. ••• 
•:• •:• 
* Free Feeding * 
••• Free feeding is most important to ensure that all birds in an area have found * 
*£ and become accustomed to feeding from laid grain stations. These stations are made !•! 
•:• by placing out wheat grain in areas where the birds are seen to feed or congregate •:• 
••• regularly in a paddock. * 
% Small heaps of from 5 lb. to 10 lb. of wheat are suitable for free feeding if * 
•:• spaced out across the area chosen for the poisoning. I t sometimes happens tha t a t •> 
*:* first the birds do not find the grain for a few days, so patience may be needed. *:* 
Z Once the birds have eaten from the heaps the amount of grain should be increased •:• 
*•• to at least 2 lb. per bird during the free feeding period. * 
!•! Following the initial free feed, parrafin oil at the rate of four fluid ounces to £ 
•:• 10 lb. of grain should be added to the grain. This accustoms the bird to parrafin, •:• 
% which is used as a carrier for the strychnine at the next stage of the poisoning *:* 
'•! campaign. •> 
••• One day should be left between each free feed, and the grain should be laid • 
X towards evening so tha t the birds are disturbed as little as possible. Three free £ 
•:• feeds are enough during winter, but in the drier months up to six must be given. ••• 
J Poisoning *:* 
For the actual poisoning, one ounce of soluble strychnine is mixed with four •:• 
'X fluid ounces of parrafin oil and placed on 10 lb. of grain. Half a pound of poisoned *;* 
% grain a bird is ample for most poisonings. !> 
• • 
• Poisoning emus in the northern wheatbelt is fully described in Department of • 
% Agriculture Bulletin 2916, Control of the Emu. % 
f •:• 
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